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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #258 

 

WHO Proposes Global Tax Increase on Unhealthy Beverages 
Posted Dec 7, 2023 by Martin Armstrong  

 

 

Permitting health agencies to dictate what we can and cannot do is a slippery slope. 
These health agencies, such as the World Health Organization, work on behalf of their 
donors who support lobbying interests. For example, numerous health agencies began 
telling people to consume less meat after the plans for the Great Reset were 
formulated. Now, the WHO believes governments globally should place a higher tax on 
sugary and alcoholic beverages. 
 
There is no denying that alcohol is dangerous. The WHO estimates that 2.6 million 
people worldwide die from ethanol each year. The pandemic that the WHO also 
supported increased alcohol usage and deaths involving alcohol spiked over 25% from 
2019 to 2020. In fact, alcohol killed more young people than COVID itself. However, 
government agencies do not need to parent the taxpayers. Prohibition failed miserably, 
and prohibiting or increasing taxes on a product will not decrease demand. Additionally, 
the WHO wants to impose these tax rules worldwide. Wine is a staple in many 
European diets and a number of countries do not tax the beverage at all. The WHO 
wants that to change. 

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/WHO-World-Health-Organization-Flag.jpg
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“Taxing unhealthy products creates healthier populations. It has a positive ripple effect 
across society, less disease and debilitation and revenue for governments to provide 
public services,” said Rüdiger Krech, the WHO’s health promotion director. “In the case 
of alcohol, taxes also help prevent violence and road traffic injuries.” 
 

 
 
Only 108 of the 194 member states have implemented a tax on sugary beverages. The 
WHO believes 8 million deaths per year could be saved if people ate healthier diets. 
SSB (sugar-sweetened beverage) taxes account for “just 6.6% the price of soda.” The 
WHO does not state how high the tax should be on these products but believes higher 
taxation should be universally adopted. 
 
The agency admits that poor people will be unfairly targeted by these taxes as they 
typically choose the cheapest option available. The average tax on beer is 17.2% and 
26.5% for spirits. “A pressing concern is that alcoholic beverages have, over time, 
consistently become more affordable,” WHO Assistant Director-General Ailan Li said. 
“But increasing affordability can be curbed using well-designed alcohol tax and pricing 
policies.” Why not look at past RECENT examples to see the consequences? 
 
The money earned from the proposed tax increases would never see the hands of the 
people. Agencies like the WHO only exist to push an agenda on the masses and they 
do not care about public health. I do not want to know my recommended daily insect 
protein intake. I do not want to pay triple the cost for the foods deemed “unhealthy” by 
an agency that was never elected. 
 

Congestion Taxes Coming to NYC 
Posted Dec 8, 2023 By Martin Armstrong    
 
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) believes that taxation could decrease 
traffic congestion in New York. Vehicles will be charged an additional $15 daily to enter 
Manhattan from 60th Street or below, while trucks will face a fine between $24 and $36. 
New York Gov. Kathy Hochul strongly backs the measure as she believes it will help to 
clean up New York. 
 

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/soda.jpg
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“Congestion pricing means cleaner air, better transit and less gridlock on New York 
City’s streets and today’s vote by the MTA Board is a critical step forward,” Hochul 
commented. As a reminder, New York City just voted to slash funding for sanitation. It is 
not an exaggeration to say that the city is overrun with rats. The police budget is 
declining by $5.6 billion as well at a time when crime is through the roof and the city’s 
infrastructure is crumbling as busloads of illegals arrive daily. 
 
Do they want to utterly kill the leisure and hospitality industry? As a previous resident of 
New Jersey, I saw the tolls into New York rise over the years. It now costs a good $20 
in tolls simply to cross into the state, and parking fees in the city are some of the highest 
in the nation. Now you have to factor in an added daily congestion fee and it will cost 
the average person a good amount simply to enter Manhattan. 
 
Obviously they want people to rely on public transportation as the coming 15-minute 
cities will not require personal vehicles. Taxis will charge passengers an extra $1.25 to 
meet the toll while Uber and Lyft plan to implement a $2.50 fee. People earning under 
$50,000 annually can apply for a discounted rate only after their first 10 trips per month. 
They’re banning coal and wood ovens so there will soon be no reason to stop in the city 
for a slice of pizza or world famous cuisine. Former grand hotels are now migrant 
camps and thousands of undocumented military aged men are scattering the streets. 
Crime is rising and Soros-backed DAs won’t allow criminals to be prosecuted. The 
people of New York will never see the money derived from this new tax. Yet another 
reason why I will never return to NYC. 
 

Blueprint Offers Fossil Fuel Phaseout Solution: Nationalize Big Oil 
posted by INTEL-DROP December 9, 2023 
 

 
“If we are to truly start phasing out fossil fuels,” said a report co-author, “we 
must tackle the economic and political weight of the fossil fuel majors.” 
JESSICA CORBETT Dec 08, 2023 
 

https://www.theinteldrop.org/
https://www.commondreams.org/author/jessica-corbett
https://www.theinteldrop.org/syltyrse/2023/12/ScreenHunter-42546.jpg
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Over a week into the United Nations Climate Change Conference, a pair of groups on 
Friday unveiled a detailed report to argue that taking control of fossil fuel companies is 
necessary to accelerate the renewable energy transition—and explaining exactly how to 
do it. 
 
“The climate crisis is accelerating right before our eyes,” reads the blueprint 
from 350.org and the Multinationals Observatory. “If we wish to minimize the global rise 
in temperatures, not only do we need to stop exploiting new fossil fuel deposits but we 
also need to reduce gas and oil production by 5% and coal by 8% every year until 
2050.” 
 
The report—titled TotalEnergies: This Is What a Total Phaseout Looks Like—explains 
that “after decades of denial and overt obstruction, big oil and gas multinationals like 
TotalEnergies are now choosing to adopt a more subtle, and seemingly more 
constructive, narrative on the climate question. They’ve claimed to whoever would listen 
(mostly successfully when it comes to political leaders) that although they were 
definitely part of the problem, they were also part of the solution, if not the solution 
itself.” 
 
“As the climate crisis rages on, it is urgent that we dare to imagine a world without fossil 
fuels—and this must start with thinking through how to concretely reclaim control over 
fossil fuel giants.” 
 
Clémence Dubois, 350.org’s associate director of global campaigns and coordinator of 
the report, used the U.N. summit as an example, noting Friday that “a record number 
of close to 2,500 fossil fuel lobbyists, including CEO of TotalEnergies Patrick Pouyanné, 
are at COP28 this year to push this version of the story.” 
 
Some world leaders have rejected Big Oil’s claims—Christiana Figueres, former 
executive secretary of the U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change, said this 
summer that “what the industry is doing with its unprecedented profits… has changed 
my mind” about companies being part of the solution—but many others continue to buy 
into it. 
 
Fossil fuel giants have “hugely monopolized the climate action narrative—aiming to 
neutralize and undermine the arguments—while also managing to secure a large share 
of the funding to finance the development of the technological and market ‘solutions’ 
they’re pushing,” the report says. “They’ve also bought up the smallest players in the 
renewable and energy transition sector and are occupying more space in climate-
related policies at a global level, within or around the margins of U.N. conferences. With 
an oil boss as president of COP28, we are witnessing the culmination of this process.” 
 
Abu Dhabi National Oil Company CEO Sultan Ahmed Al Jaber has long been 
a controversial pick for COP28 president but has come under fire recently for 
allegedly using his role to pursue oil and gas deals and falsely declaring on Sunday that 
“there is no science out there, or no scenario out there, that says that the phaseout of 

https://www.commondreams.org/tag/350-org
https://350.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Report_TotalEnergies-This-is-what-a-total-phase-out-looks-like.pdf
https://www.commondreams.org/news/fossil-fuel-lobbyists-cop28
https://www.commondreams.org/news/un-fossil-fuel-industry
https://www.commondreams.org/news/kerry-el-jaber
https://www.commondreams.org/news/uae-cop28-deals
https://www.commondreams.org/news/cop-28-al-jaber-no-science
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fossil fuel is what’s going to achieve 1.5°C,” a reference to the Paris agreement’s more 
ambitious 2100 target. 
 
Dubois asserted Friday that “as the climate crisis rages on, it is urgent that we dare to 
imagine a world without fossil fuels—and this must start with thinking through how to 
concretely reclaim control over fossil fuel giants that have become too harmful, and 
what that looks like.” 
 
Using TotalEnergies as a case study, the report stresses that the process “must be 
based on the following three foundations—a nonnegotiable, rapid exit from fossil fuels; 
the participation of TotalEnergies’ employees to ensure a fair and inclusive transition (so 
no one is left behind); and finally, democratic conduct and supervision in conjunction 
with the scientific community, all affected stakeholders, and all citizens.” 
 
“Going down the route of regulation was often disappointing and ineffective,” but “we 
could still consider pushing further down this road as a way of diverting the current 
trajectory of TotalEnergies, its partners, and those who fund its activities,” the document 
notes. Doing so would involve serious climate, financial, and tax regulations; changes to 
lobbying policies and competition law; and price controls. 
 
“Another complementary route to change would be to transform the company’s strategic 
direction and governance from the inside, so that they reflect a wider set of interests 
and objectives that go beyond profitability and return on investment for shareholders, 
starting of course with a key goal of rectifying the climate crisis. This is what we could 
call TotalEnergies’ democratization roadmap,” the report details. 
 
The publication then offers a third route—nationalization—stating that “there’s no doubt 
that taking public control seems like the first crucial step in releasing TotalEnergies from 
the stranglehold of the financial markets, reducing its capacity for harm, and imposing a 
new trajectory to exit from fossil fuels in a transparent and democratic way.” 
 
Nationalizing the French multinational would require action from the nation’s Parliament. 
The report points out that “this law could go beyond TotalEnergies to cover other French 
companies that own or exploit fossil fuel deposits and could include supplementary 
provisions to ban fossil fuel assets from being held as private property and forbid 
companies operating under French law from being involved in developing or exploiting 
new fossil fuel sources.” 
 
The document also acknowledges that national control “does not in itself guarantee 
democratic supervision and decisions that will lead the company in the ‘right direction,'” 
especially “if the state itself is not democratic or does not have structures in place to 
democratically control and guide these public companies.” 
 
“Acquiring TotalEnergies is therefore only the first step,” the document emphasizes, 
“and must be followed by at least two further steps—democratizing governance and 
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operational management and, at least initially, transforming the company into a public, 
industrial, commercial institution with a clear mission to exit from fossil fuels.” 
 
“We cannot wait for fossil fuel companies to be willing to change by themselves.” 
 
The report also envisions a TotalEnergies takeover as part of a broader movement that 
could start at the European level and “then be gradually rolled out to private 
multinationals headquartered in North America and elsewhere to publicly owned oil 
companies, including some (like in Latin America) that have been public organizations 
with social objectives at different times in their history.” 
 
Report co-author and Multinationals Observatory co-founder Olivier Petitjean said 
Friday that “with this report, we want to open a debate on an idea which may seem 
radical but which is also, in a way, a truism: If we are to truly start phasing out fossil 
fuels, we must tackle the economic and political weight of the fossil fuel majors.” 
 
“We cannot wait for fossil fuel companies to be willing to change by themselves,” 
Petitjean argued. “Global heating and its impacts are accelerating, just as war and 
pandemics have done, and this could be a trigger for change, with previously 
unthinkable scenarios quickly becoming credible or even unavoidable. We want to 
challenge political leaders to imagine them, and to implement them.” 
 
[When I saw this report, it struck me as something that could be executed where HRH 
Prince Charles holds control of most of those nations through the Masonic leaders who 
are subservient to the Order of the Garter head, HRH Prince Charles.  Jessica Corbett 
is a senior editor and staff writer for ‘Common Dreams’, which is an activist and change 
agent publication.  As COP28 winds down it should be soon apparent where the 
direction will take the global fossil fuel industry.  There is no middle road with these 
people who worship the Green Man or Green King as HRH Prince Charles is known 
from behind the scenes.   
 
73% of U.S. Voters Want Emissions Cut in Half by 2030: Poll taken on 12/8/23. 
One expert expressed hope that Democrats "realize that strong positions on 
abortion and climate change are no longer 'partisan' or 'divisive'—religious 
freedom, bodily privacy, and saving the world are BIG TENT, winning issues."  
Jessica Corbett’s article on Friday is lacking of the poling survey data, sample size, or 
survey questions.  This 73% figure is meaningless without the actual poling data.  It is 
not hard to skew statistical data through loaded questions, such as “when did you last 
beat your wife?” or researchers use trap questions (also known as attention checks and 
instructional manipulation checks) to assess whether participants are paying attention to 
the instructions. However, most participants see these trick questions and become 
cautious about their answers, potentially altering a study’s results. Statistical studies 
have found that answering a trap question changes the way people respond with later 
questions. 
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‘Common Dreams’ states “For over 25 years, we've been among the most trusted news 
outlets for those seeking independent, fact-based reporting, progressive opinion, and 
expert analysis on the day's top national and global developments.  Our mission: To 
inform. To inspire. To ignite change for the common good.”] 
 
 
The purpose of COP28 is about furthering the ruse that the globalists believe will enable 
them to gain control of all the nations.  The climate emergency is a hoax, and to steal 
the wealth of the world.  The elite blame human activity for the crisis. They claim that 
CO2 (carbon dioxide) emissions from our cars, trucks, and farm equipment cause global 
warming that will lead to disastrous consequences for the planet. They blame 
agriculture and ranching for contributing massive release of methane gas.    
 
Human activity can never control atmospheric CO2 or global temperature. Much bigger 
forces are at work—solar system cycles, earth orbital changes, volcanic activity 
(especially on the sea floor), El Nino episodes, declining magnetic field and 
magnetic pole reversals, variable cosmic rays and cloud cover, and 
absorption/expulsion of CO2 by the mighty oceans… and manipulation of 
weather through geo-engineering use of HAARP ionospheric heating as part of 
secret government programs to alter the weather worldwide. Moreover, the ice 
core records from Antarctica and Greenland show clearly that atmospheric 
temperature always rises before CO2 levels rise. So rising CO2 is the effect of 
rising temperature not the cause. 
 
“Volcanic activity” has been at record levels and when I last checked, there were 48 
active volcanic eruptions emitting massive volcanic ash and gasses into the atmosphere 
around the world.  Besides the thousands of tons of CO2 active volcanoes put into the 
atmosphere the voluminous number of inactive land volcanoes and seafloor volcanoes 
and hydrothermal continually emit smaller amounts of CO2. Volcanic activity dwarfs all 
human activity and all farming activity as a factor in the amount of CO2 levels in the 
atmosphere.  The volcanoes below erupted on Saturday, December 9th, 2023: 
 

 Sabancaya volcano in Peru erupts to 24,000ft 
 Ruiz volcano in Colombia erupts to 21,000ft 
 Popocateptl volcano in Mexico erupts to 20,000ft 
 Sangay volcano in Ecuador erupts to 20,000ft 
 Semeru volcano in Indonesia erupts to 15,000ft 
 Fuego volcano in Guatemala erupts to 15,000ft 
 Santa Maria volcano in Guatemala erupts to 14,000ft 
 Dukono volcano in Indonesia erupts to 10,000ft 

 
Even with volcanic activity, carbon dioxide makes up an incredibly miniscule percentage 
of .04 percent of our atmosphere). This data comes from the March 5, 2020, reading at 
Mauna Loa Observatory, Hawaii. Carbon dioxide is not the poison that the climate 
alarmists would have us believe, it’s a necessary component of the air we breathe. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLIVptGIKbjyvAP25l_OsLoRZwxSI9v5HDuum5iZPorqDp7OOg8sF1pK8gVmxJpUi3UiXTNK_VtvEfiL_qQk62vpwFp23PGmobJ3SyTgeEvxzzoBCfB4H7EE3-atG6veHQrvc_DsMPTpWl&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLITPabJTZR9-vUWYEmGMs33AIoUCeRGSvJBbSfAYGl4eRiPwhWhVBqgyqxp66aJP15A8BF-h5zcgZdUhOXCGJp2Z1nVMvCAJdTOUAYkEkoQtKOjkaGqipBU-wekMkHNCbfuhukGsjTRBA0HShz5vwQNM=&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLITPabJTZR9-vppgMpER3C5mn4guQgpumC-pLhbxLCZagGmyc5FvhRkdm7GfOFgPOXp5v3bivkkROCSgpt1D8LrtI4MdcgxmkN4eq32aqrMczgOnpij8D5mUS0fZyQkVSwp5UPGg9g4fBJyrfcpFXB4I=&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLITPabJTZR9-vPsrOgMIJS3rKpHisBb3K34NoB7i_gvebMSFIYIIGrXXayNKjzrchzS6csiUKgvyjpcWeH1U5qWs_ZSac9gCiEoX5Ngp6eD1T-DAfz7bMfuqzQWc9QJlqWlpZRs-FOxnoSAqDU6o5n2o=&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLIVptGIKbjyvAP25l_OsLoRZwxSI9v5HDuum5iZPorqDp7OOg8sF1pK8gVmxJpUi3UiXTNK_VtvEfiL_qQk62vpwFp23PGmobJ3SyTgeEvxzzoBCfB4H7EE3-atG6veHQrvc_DsMPTpWl&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLITPabJTZR9-vWfJohJ1btbDTcvz-pwuKvR9QLIjoUA1JqYQKR1j7iyq8XX2gySm8yCAFeW8i4LRf7SuDTisO__s31Ci9Yd3u_d-0noB_qJ9IWMyjQ7TtlsA-bzOxYeLaWpuZS3K48N5f2AJ45i-bAcA=&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLITPabJTZR9-vuU87p8wgIv9VhE4NycPFElWoJz1Ul4bzeU1PQcqaKUM1a0dD9jIg3Gib0Wf-JheroX3sYlmdse4S8tlZJ4JRFiu9hF9iqC-Pf9xllU6OBUy-OfP9ubmCbwEQ5DX8GXa5ec9GXytb-Pk=&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xWgo8SNQoExjXWJor0fRUloVf4VeC2PvRL2aiOCEKAgaEP0SfQzLIVptGIKbjyvAP25l_OsLoRZwxSI9v5HDuum5iZPorqDp7OOg8sF1pK8gVmxJpUi3UiXTNK_VtvEfiL_qQk62vpwFp23PGmobJ3SyTgeEvxzzoBCfB4H7EE3-atG6veHQrvc_DsMPTpWl&c=mP09yh5mZKUL_lO2UDPiErBiOqh7XFD9VUHq8Gt-MXY1HBXv35i0dw==&ch=QQUwvDv7xBIo-t7XtqwaarwghMfKj3QmzSHvefUQ7FMj-24XOKnv4g==
https://harbingersdaily.com/cop28-un-climate-summit-the-ruse-behind-the-elites-unsatiable-quest-for-power/blank
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The Sun Impacts our global temperatures not CO2.  Solar cycles and increased X-flare 
solar discharge is very active and increased with every solar cycle in the past century. 
The sun has a much more significant impact on global temperatures than fuel-powered 
vehicles and farming. The spikes we feel on the earth always follow increases in the 
sun’s activity. For much of 2023, the sun has been extraordinarily active. 
 
Many prominent scientists claim that the activity of the sun causes fluctuations in the 
earth’s temperatures rather than changes in CO2 levels; and that it’s “the Sun, not CO2, 
that controls global temperature.” 
 

 
 
Global warming clearly is a problem, though not in the catastrophic terms of Al Gore’s 
movies or environmental alarmists. Climate change has existed forever and is unlikely 
to go away. But CO2 emissions don’t play the major role. Periodic solar activity does. 
 
NASA research points to the sun as the chief cause of weather. The SSN of 123.9 for 
May 2023 is 33% above the maximum SSN predicted by Zharkova for Solar Cycle 25. 
 
If we had to sum the whole thing up in one simple phrase, it would be this: The biggest 
factor influencing weather and climate patterns on earth is the sun, period. Depending 
on the earth’s position to the sun at any given time, climate conditions are going to vary 
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dramatically, and even create drastic abnormalities that defy everything that humans 
thought they knew about how the earth worked. 
 
But rather than embrace this truth, today’s climate “scientists,” joined by leftist politicians 
and a complicit mainstream media, insist that not using reusable grocery bags at the 
supermarket and not having an electric vehicle are destroying the planet so quickly that 
we absolutely must implement global climate taxes as the solution. 
 
One Hundred Years Of Failed Forecasts 
King Charles III, at the opening of the COP28 conference, asked the nations of the 
world to contribute five trillion dollars a year to the fund to combat the current climate 
emergency. This demand, however, is based on predictions of doom that fail 100% of 
the time. There has never been a forecast from the climate alarmist that has happened. 
Never! 
 
Consider this quote from an Associated Press report published in the Washington Post: 
The Arctic Ocean is warming up, icebergs are growing scarcer, and in some places the 
seals are finding the water too hot. Reports from fishermen, seal hunters, and explorers 
all point to a radical change in climate conditions and hitherto unheard-of temperatures 
in the Arctic zone. Exploration expeditions report that scarcely any ice has been met as 
far north as 81 degrees 29 minutes. Within a few years it is predicted that due to the ice 
melt the sea will rise and make most coastal cities uninhabitable. 
 
The above quote appeared in the ‘Washington Post’ on November 2, 1922, over one 
hundred years ago. Since then, all the forecasts of climate disasters have likewise 
missed the mark by a wide margin. 
 
A prominent group of former NASA engineers and scientists reach this conclusion about 
the models that the elite use to predict catastrophic doom: 
 
“We have concluded that the IPCC [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change] 
climate models are seriously flawed because they don’t agree very closely with 
measured empirical data. After a 35-year simulation the models over-predicted actual 
measured temperatures by factors of 200% to 750%. One could hardly expect them to 
predict with better accuracy 300 years into the future required for use in regulatory 
decisions.” 
 
Jeff Crouere, in a recent Townhall website column stated: The dream for King Charles 
and his fellow “climate change” fanatics is for meat to be removed from our diets, 
nitrogen fertilizer to be drastically reduced, and methane emissions from cows to be 
significantly curtailed. Such changes to our agriculture and diet will lead to “worldwide 
famine,” but the “climate change” zealots believe it is necessary to combat the dangers 
of taking no action. 
 
 

https://expose-news.com/2023/12/02/charles-demands-5-trillion-per-year-for-climate-change/
https://therightclimatestuff.com/
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As you hear the hype from the COP28 summit, be aware of the disastrous impact their 
recommendations would have upon humanity. 
 
Climatologist Dr. Pat Michaels agrees with those of us who disagree with those who 
would subjugate humanity to tyranny in order to save the environment: 
It’s warmed up around 1 degree Celsius since 1900, and life expectancy doubled in the 
industrialized democracies! Yet that temperature ticks up another half a degree and the 
entire system crashes? That’s the most absurd belief! 
 
Dr. Michaels also stated that eliminating all fossil fuels would reduce the average earth 
temperature by .14 degrees Celsius. “That’s a very small change for putting humanity 
back in the Stone Age.” 
 
Greed and a quest for power lies behind the motives of the elite screaming for extreme 
and draconian measures. It’s their instrument by which they intend to enslave all of 
humanity under a communistic world government.  
 
 

Scientists Create Needleless Vaccine Delivery System Via Ultrasound 
by Jacob M. Thompson 
 

 
 
“The result is a more efficient vaccine that could help reduce costs and increase efficacy 
with little risk of side effects,” the researchers purport. 
 
With so many people having a phobia and hatred of needles and vaccinations, a group 
of scientists have created a potential new way of inoculating patients: though 
ultrasound. 
 
This innovative form of vaccination was showcased during the Acoustics 2023 event 
held in Sydney, Australia, co-hosted by The Acoustical Society of America (ASA) and 
the Australian Acoustical Society, on December 4th to the 8th. 
 
According to a press release from ASA: “The scientific conference brings together 
acousticians, researchers, musicians, and more experts from around the world. While in 
Sydney, they will describe their work on various topics including needle-free ultrasound-
enhanced vaccine delivery, automated pop song mashups, impacts of acoustic design 

https://winepressnews.com/author/admin/
https://www.newswise.com/articles/acoustical-society-of-america-invites-media-to-sydney-meeting-dec-4-8-acoustics2023
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in prisons, and auditory sensory augmentation to support table tennis games for people 
with vision loss.” 
 
Published one day ahead of the conference, ASA delved deeper into this novel process 
of vaccination. Darcy Dunn-Lawless, a doctoral student at the University of Oxford’s 
Institute of Biomedical Engineering, presented their team’s findings at the forum. 
 
ASA provided an overview of the science experiment and how future vaccinations could 
be delivered this way: 

 
Though initial in vivo tests reported 700 times fewer vaccine molecules were delivered 
by the cavitation approach compared to conventional injection, the cavitation approach 
produced a higher immune response. 
 
The researchers theorize this could be due to the immune-rich skin the ultrasonic 
delivery targets in contrast to the muscles that receive the jab. 
 
The result is a more efficient vaccine that could help reduce costs and increase efficacy 
with little risk of side effects. 
 
Dunn-Lawless works as part of a larger team under the supervision of Dr. Mike Gray, 
Professor Bob Carlisle, and Professor Constantin Coussios within Oxford’s Biomedical 
Ultrasonics, Biotherapy and Biopharmaceuticals Laboratory (BUBBL). 
 
Their cavitation approach may be particularly conducing to DNA vaccines that are 
currently difficult to deliver. With cavitation able to help crack open the membranes 
blocking therapeutic access to the cell nucleus, the other advantages of DNA vaccines, 
like a focused immune response, low infection risk, and shelf stability, can be better 
utilized. 

 

https://medicalxpress.com/news/2023-12-needle-free-ultrasound-vaccine-delivery.html
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Ultrasound pulses deliver vaccines through the skin without needles. This technique, 
which employs sound waves to create bubbles that forge a path for the vaccine, may be 
especially helpful for DNA vaccines. Courtesy: Darcy Dunn-Lawless 

 
Dunn-Lawless said in a statement: 
Our method relies on an acoustic effect called ‘cavitation,’ which is the formation and 
popping of bubbles in response to a sound wave. 
 
We aim to harness the concentrated bursts of mechanical energy produced by these 
bubble collapses in three main ways. First, to clear passages through the outer layer of 
dead skin cells and allow vaccine molecules to pass through. Second, to act as a pump 
that drives the drug molecules into these passages. Last, to open up the membranes 
surrounding the cells themselves, since some types of vaccine must get inside a cell to 
function. 
 
In my opinion, the main potential side effect is universal to all physical techniques in 
medicine: If you apply too much energy to the body, you can damage tissue. Exposure 
to excessive cavitation can cause mechanical damage to cells and structures. 
 
However, there is good evidence that such damage can be avoided by limiting 
exposure, so a key part of my research is to try and fully identify where this safety 
threshold lies for vaccine delivery. 

 
AUTHOR COMMENTARY 
Oh great, just what we needed: a death ray. 
You don’t have to have too much of an expansive mind to realize that some sick, 
twisted fiend is going to capitalize on this technology, and use it to beam vaccinations 
and other “treatments” on people, and even entire populations, perhaps. 
 
Sonic weaponry is certainly nothing new, as samplings of this existing tech can be 
read here. Slash Gear also has a short piece written this year about this type of 
weaponry. 
 
In 2021, for example, I reported how the U.S. Navy was testing out sonar weaponry that 
would force people to go mute; “speech jammers” they were referred to as. 
 
SEE: Death Shot: Vaccine Recipients Can Be Remotely Controlled And 
Connected With Networks 
 
Of course, the naysayers will call me a “conspiracy theorist;” and say what you will, but I 
also like to think that I have a bit of prudence, and something like this just screams of 
nefarious deeds if given to the wrong set of hands. 
 
“The sacrifice of the wicked is abomination: how much more, when he bringeth it 
with a wicked mind?”  -(Proverbs 21:27) 
 

https://www.aclu.org/sites/default/files/field_document/acoustic_weapons.pdf
https://www.slashgear.com/1262422/sonic-weapons-explained/
https://winepressnews.com/2021/09/08/u-s-navy-debuts-new-weapon-that-prevents-people-from-talking/
https://winepressnews.com/2021/11/12/death-shot-vaccine-recipients-can-be-remotely-controlled-and-connected-with-networks/
https://winepressnews.com/2021/11/12/death-shot-vaccine-recipients-can-be-remotely-controlled-and-connected-with-networks/
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Note the above patent issued for the Corona Virus, (Covid-19), issued by the U.S. 
Patent Office is to the UK Pirbright Institute in Surrey, England on November 20, 2018, 
more than two years before the alleged “Rogue, Novel Virus”, as Dr. Anthony Fauci 
tagged it in his public statements in the morning media.  Surrey, England is about ten 
miles just outside of London.  In previous articles going back to 2020, I showed patent 
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information that links Bill Gates, Richard Rothschild, and all the evil names linked to the 
Democide of twenty million people worldwide.  In the past dozen or so Blessed Hope 
segments, I have shown how HRH Prince Charles keeps popping up when it comes to 
Eugenics of the Green King, the Druid Prince Charles.  His “sausage fingers” signs all 
the checks that pay for his evil scientists behind the technology of their crimes.  
 
The author of this article may not be aware of Electroporation, something that I have 
addressed in a series of articles I posted on my web page regarding Mycoplasma and 
the use of wireless energy to induce a substance into the human body through the skin 
pores.  From what the author has described about the use of Ultrasound is not much 
different from 5G wireless energy ability to inject or induce pathogens, DNA, or other 
molecular biology nano-particles.   
 
All that said, pray that God soon takes out of this world.  We already know that the 
death rates around the world are hundreds and even thousands of percent higher in 
various types of debilitating and death rates.  You never heard of Turbo-Cancers until 
this past year when people once cancer-free all of a sudden developed stage-4 cancer 
in days and were dead in as short as a month.  We are being “Democided”, a term used 
to label state-sanctioned Genocide of people.  Covid vaxxine deaths are estimated at up 
to 20-million world-wide by Edward Dowd in his book, ‘Cause Unknown’. 
 
 

 
The Great Taking 

 
The Great Taking' is a not-for-profit documentary produced by former hedge fund 
manager, David Rogers Webb, which alerts us to the privately-controlled Central 
Banks' preparations for the inevitable financial collapse. 
 
'The Great Taking' exposes the scheme by Central Bankers to subjugate humanity 
by taking all securities, bank deposits and property financed with debt. 
 
Webb takes us on a 50-year journey of how the Central Banking systems have 
secretly put collateral confiscation schemes in place, making everyone from all walks 
of life vulnerable when the inevitable financial collapse comes. The fine print is 
revealed in this shattering documentary. 
 
As Webb outlines, "It is now assured that in the implosion of the derivatives complex, 
collateral will be swept up on a vast scale. 
 
The plumbing to do this is in place. Legal certainty has been established that the 
collateral can be taken immediately and without judicial review, by entities described 
in court documents as 'the protected class'. 
 
"Even sophisticated professional investors, who were assured that their securities 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7d71eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvdGhlLWdyZWF0LXRha2luZy0yMDIzLWZ1bGwtZmlsbVwvIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTg4MiIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNzAyMjEzMzkzLCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7d71eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvdGhlLWdyZWF0LXRha2luZy0yMDIzLWZ1bGwtZmlsbVwvIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTg4MiIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNzAyMjEzMzkzLCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
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are 'segregated' will not be protected." 
 
That these legal constructs are in place now is irrefutable. Congressional 
investigation into, and remedies for, these legal constructs is urgently needed! 
 
Webb's book, on which this film is based can be downloaded for free HERE. 
 
 
Running Time: 71 min 

The Great Taking 
 

After watching this video linked above, it is the real issue that overshadows the 
COP28 ruse underway.  COP28 is not about Climate Change, but rather about the 
collapse of the economic system which was created by the World Banking Cartel 
which built upon a Ponzi scheme system of creating money out of nothing to make a 
small global cabal rich through usury.  David Rogers Webb explains how the world 
has been enslaved to the global elite and why they must bring about their Global 
Reset before the world money, credit, and financial collapses.  This is an excellent 
video and book that exposes what the world will experience in the near, very near 
future. 
 

Urgent Alert -- Situation Update for Americans 
By Anna Von Reitz 
Friday, December 8, 2023 
Here is the--- unfortunately well-documented -- expectation: a massive credit crisis 
and dollar devaluation will begin hitting on December 14th-15th. 
 
All currencies in the western model will reset on a 1:1 exchange rate that is artificial. 
The idea behind this is to create buying power parity for all the national currencies 
and 'retire' the FRN from serving as the "Reserve Currency". 
 
Foreign countries will have to conduct business in their own currency, except for a 
few expenses. 
 
I don't have the computer programs to calculate the exact devaluation, but we are 
basically being blasted back to 1965. This, then, is creating a massive credit crunch 
as the banks are unwilling to extend loans at current values and have them paid 
back with devalued currency. 
 
This is also collapsing the mortgage market. Wells Fargo is dumping AAA 
mortgages onto secondary market investors without full disclosure. And of course 
the mortgage derivatives market is going kabluey, too. All those mortgage backed 
securities will be in oblivion, which will kill the pension fund association investments. 
 
In other words, it's another dodge. They can't dump the debt back onto the victims 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-b896eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3RoZWdyZWF0dGFraW5nLmNvbVwvIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTg4MiIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNzAyMjEzMzkzLCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7d71eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvdGhlLWdyZWF0LXRha2luZy0yMDIzLWZ1bGwtZmlsbVwvIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTg4MiIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNzAyMjEzMzkzLCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
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via bankruptcy fraud, so they are doing it by devaluing the currency, killing the credit 
market, and tanking the stock market. 
 
We have four days left. 
 
Americans are advised to get daily screenshots of their account balances and/or 
ATM account balance receipts so that their parity claims can be made good after the 
fact. 
 
Except for those already in process, it is too late to access the Safety Vault. 
 
This is going to make the Great Depression look like a cake walk, but don't despair. 
Remember the other side of the ledger. Your off-ledger assets. Your pre-paid credit. 
They could have avoided all of this, simply by the process of lawful conversion. Now 
they will be liable for the unlawful conversion, and no matter what they do, they will 
be wiped out. 
 
Sadly, many innocent people will suffer, too. Don't be panicked. Take a jaunt to the 
grocery store and the drug store and do what you can to secure your position and 
prepare your families. 
 
The Post Office should continue to function. 
 
The Bilateral Bank System will be distributing Prosperity Cards and other 
instruments that will allow you to access your American Federation Dollars and 
prepaid credit. 
 
Stay away from Washington, DC, and also avoid the District of Columbia if at all 
possible. Take a clue from the members of Congress who will all be conveniently 
absent when this giant, hairy, ball of wax is let loose. 
 
 

Pastor Bob’s Final Statement 
My friends, you need to understand that God created man to rule and rein for 6,000 
years, and as the planet devolved from sin committed originally in the Garden of 
Eden (literally) and has reached the point of collapse.  God has His own “Reset” 
Plan and it is well documented in Scripture.  Bible prophecy is our proof of Who is in 
control.  Bible prophecy is “History told in advance” and in order to get your attention 
He has seeded “bread crumbs” throughout His Holy Word in the 1,189 chapters of 
the Bible proof of His Existence.  There are 8,362 predictive verses about 1,817 
predictions on 737 different specific topics occurring over 6,000 years. That amounts 
to 28% of the KJV Bible.   
 
Throughout the history of the sport of baseball, reaching a batting average of .300 or 
higher within a season has been considered a significant accomplishment. A batting 
average above .400 is seen as an almost unattainable goal, with the last MLB player 
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to achieve this feat being Ted Williams of the Boston Red Sox, who hit .406 in 1941.  
 
As an example, Psalms is the 19th book of the Bible; Psalm 47 speaks to the Jews 
returning to Israel in 1947, and Psalm 48 speaks to Israel becoming a nation in 
1948.  Israel becoming a nation once again in a day is mentioned in Isaiah 66:8: 
“Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be 
made to bring forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon 
as Zion travailed, she brought forth her children.”  -(Isaiah 66:8). 
 
God did this to get your attention to the fact that He is telling you these things before 
hand; even to be so brazened to declare the end from the beginning. 9“Remember 
the former things of old: for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and 
there is none like me, 10Declaring the end from the beginning, and from 
ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, 
and I will do all my pleasure:” 
 
This is a Divine statement from outside of our space-time continuum that is backed 
up with so much History that one would have be a fool to walk away from His 
promise of eternal life; first for a 1,000 year Millennium of peace and rest.  Call upon 
Him now before the Door is closed.  Twice in Psalms it states that a fool says there 
is no God:  Psalms 14: and 53:1 
 

 
U.S. climate envoy John Kerry made a pledge with over 60 other 
nations to slash emissions from refrigerators and air conditioners 
in a bid to tackle climate change. 
 
On Tuesday, 63 nations, including the United States, joined a pledge to cut down 
cooling-related emissions at the COP28 United Nations climate summit in Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates. The Global Cooling Pledge requires countries to reduce such 
emissions by at least 68 percent by 2050 compared to 2022 levels. The focus of 
cooling-related emissions would be on appliances like air conditioners and 
refrigerators. The pledge also proposes setting up minimum energy performance 
standards for appliances by 2030. 
 
“We want to lay out a pathway to reduce cooling-related emissions across all 
sectors but increase access to sustainable cooling,” said Mr. Kerry, 
who joined representatives from other countries in the pledge, Reuters reported. 
 
Rep. Jeff Van Drew (R-N.J.) criticized the pledge in a Dec. 6 X post: “John Kerry lost 
his run for president & has been trying to assert his revenge on everyday Americans 
ever since. If he gets his way, our cars, our appliances, and food will be gone. All 
from a man who flies around on his wife's private jet.” 
 
Mr. Kerry’s pledge comes as the Biden administration has proposed rules that could 
harm to the home appliance market. In July, the U.S. Environmental Protection 

https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/us-joins-dozens-countries-backing-cop28-pledge-slash-cooling-emissions-2023-12-05/
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/12/05/climate/air-conditioning-electricity.html
https://twitter.com/Congressman_JVD/status/1732425614735647173
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Agency (EPA) issued a rule to slash the use of hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) by 40 
percent by 2028, calling the chemical a “climate super-pollutant.” 
 
HFCs are used as refrigerants in appliances like air conditioners, heat pumps, and 
refrigerators. Since January last year, the import and production of HFCs require 
special allowances. During this time, the costs of replacing refrigerants have spiked. 
 
In an August 2022 analysis, Ben Lieberman, a senior fellow at the Competitive 
Enterprise Institute, noted, “Service technicians say that replacing refrigerant lost 
from a leak now costs upwards of $800, about double what it did a year ago.” 
 
“Moreover, EPA’s HFC quotas tighten in the years ahead, so the ratchet will keep 
turning, surely causing homeowners’ bills to increase further still.” 
Earlier in March, the Department of Energy proposed rules under which refrigerators 
would be subject to a stricter set of energy efficiency standards. The rule comes into 
effect in 2027. 
 

Cooling Concerns 
At present, cooling equipment accounts for 20 percent of total electricity 
consumption. The UN estimates this to more than double by 2050. Emissions from 
such cooling is projected to account for over 10 percent of global emissions by mid-
century. 
 
According to the UN, as temperatures rise, demand for cooling equipment is also 
expected to increase. By 2050, installed cooling capacity is estimated to triple due to 
rising temperatures, increasing incomes, and a growing population. 
 
“The cooling sector must grow to protect everyone from rising temperatures, 
maintain food quality and safety, keep vaccines stable and economies 
productive,” said Inger Andersen, Executive Director of United National Environment 
Programme. 
 
“But this growth must not come at the cost of the energy transition and more 
intense climate impacts. Countries and the cooling sector must act now to ensure 
low-carbon cooling growth.” 
 
One of the proposed ways to cut down cooling emissions is through the use of 
passive cooling measures like insulation, ventilation, natural shading, and reflective 
surfaces. The UN estimates that passive cooling could curb the growth in demand 
for cooling capacity in 2050 by 24 percent. 
 
“Imagine a slum community, an informal settlement, the housing made of corrugated 
iron, and on the side an air conditioner … The aspiration of everyone as 
temperatures rise and incomes rise is that their wealth is measured by their cooling,” 
Freetown mayor Yvonne Aki-Sawyerr of Sierra Leone said during a COP28 news 
conference, per Reuters. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/biden-admin-targets-air-conditioning-refrigerants-over-climate-concerns-5397222
https://cei.org/opeds_articles/the-skyrocketing-cost-of-staying-cool-this-summer-and-future-ones/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/concern-builds-over-bidens-green-energy-clampdown-on-washing-machines-refrigerators-5121327
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/key-measures-could-slash-predicted-2050-emissions-cooling-sector
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/us-joins-dozens-countries-backing-cop28-pledge-slash-cooling-emissions-2023-12-05/
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/key-measures-could-slash-predicted-2050-emissions-cooling-sector
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/us-joins-dozens-countries-backing-cop28-pledge-slash-cooling-emissions-2023-12-05/
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Coal Pledge 
Mr. Kerry’s pledge follows another climate commitment he made last week that the 
United States would not construct any new coal-fired power plants and would get rid 
of existing ones entirely. 
 
“To meet our goal of 100 percent carbon pollution-free electricity by 2035, we need 
to phase out unabated coal,” he said in a statement at the Dubai climate summit. 
 
“We will be working to accelerate unabated coal phase-out across the world, building 
stronger economies and more resilient communities. The first step is to stop making 
the problem worse: stop building new unabated coal power plants.” 
 
According to data from the Department of Energy, 19.7 percent of electricity 
generation in the United States last year came from coal. 
 
In 2022, coal-fired plants accounted for 36 percent of global electricity, more than 
half of which came from China, which is building new coal plants at a rapid pace, 
undeterred by various climate pledges and goals that the country's own leadership 
has paid lip service to. 
 
According to a February report by the Global Energy Monitor and the Centre for 
Research on Energy and Clean Air, coal power construction starts, new project 
announcements, and plant permissions “accelerated dramatically” in China in 
2022—with two new coal power plants being permitted per week. 
 
“50 GW of coal power capacity started construction in China in 2022, a more than 50 
percent increase from 2021. Many of these projects had their permits fast-tracked 
and moved to construction in a matter of months,” the report said. 
 
“A total of 106 GW of new coal power projects, the equivalent of two large coal 
power plants per week, were permitted. The amount of capacity permitted more than 
quadrupled from 23 GW in 2021.” 
 
This week could be the week of the Rapture, and a series of other events that will 
forever change the world.  December 12th, 2023 is our day of focus.  First will be 
HRH Prince Charles Christmas address to the world.  But after watching the video 
below from Steve Fletcher, December 12th, 2023 is likely to turn the world upside 
down.  Do watch Steve’s report on the Orion’s Belt star.   
 
A CME left the sun in the early hours of December 8th. This CME is expected to hit 
Mars on December 11th. Scroll down the page for Betelgeuse/asteroid 319/Leona 
news. Is this a harbinger of a huge war breaking out between the nations? The 
nations who are currently circling the area off Gaza with their warships and 
submarines? 
 
Spaceweather.com Time Machine 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/us-signs-new-climate-pact-to-shut-down-all-coal-plants-5540059
https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.php?id=427&t=3
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/us-signs-new-climate-pact-to-shut-down-all-coal-plants-5540059v
https://www.spaceweather.com/archive.php?view=1&day=08&month=12&year=2023
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More detailed news on the very occultation of Betelgeuse by asteroid 319/Leona 
which will occur on December 12th. 
 
Asteroid will pass in front of bright star Betelgeuse to produce a rare eclipse visible 
to millions (msn.com) 
  
Steve Fletcher says this is the sign of the Rapture.  Watch the video below and see 
what Steve is telling us below. 
 
https://youtu.be/URBbUbectR8  If Steve Fletcher is correct, this will be my last 
Blessed Hope.   
 

  

  
 

 

 

The dates of Hanukkah are aligned with the 
timing of COP28!  No Coincidence! 

 
 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/asteroid-will-pass-in-front-of-bright-star-betelgeuse-to-produce-a-rare-eclipse-visible-to-millions/ar-AA1lbCV8?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=868723d310fe43e7b70b6d5505767808&ei=14
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/asteroid-will-pass-in-front-of-bright-star-betelgeuse-to-produce-a-rare-eclipse-visible-to-millions/ar-AA1lbCV8?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=868723d310fe43e7b70b6d5505767808&ei=14
https://youtu.be/URBbUbectR8
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Count down to ‘Confirming the Covenant with the Many is 
over on 12/12/23 

 

Hanukkah 12/7/23 – 12/15/23 
Days to end COP28 December 12

th
 as of 12/10/23 – 2 days 

 
Praise God! 

 
Blessings in the Precious Name of Jesus Christ, Lord of lords, and King of kings! 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/

